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VOLUME 2.

If Ybu

Taks Any Pride in Your Pictu
St. .Patrick's Cathedral in New York
'
'
-

SATOLLI'S

CItyf

MISSION

Three Members of Family; Oead, and
'
,
Seven Neighbors, III.
Las, Vegas. N. M.. May 27. Three
members of the Tafoya family are
dead from poisoning and seven of
the neighbors who visited ' them are
ill with the same symptoms.
The
case is mysterious, , although arsenic
has i been ; found .in the Tafoya1 water
barrel, as many of. the symptoms differ from arsenic poisoning. For some
time the barrel was used for mixing
chemicals, hut the belief is growing
that it had nothing1 "to do with the
poisoning.
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Washington, D. C, May 27.

A NEW

Minis

P

marching

southward.

WCT

Tokio, May 27. The following re
port has been received from Vice Ad
miral Togo: "The gunboats Thukushi PRECINCT NUMBER ONE IS CUT
Heiyehjhelyne,
Amagia and Cokai
IN TWO.
and the first torpedo boat flotilla
reached Kin- Chow bay on the evening
of Wednesday.
From the dawn of
1.
if
Thursday these vessels
with the army in bombarding Sucha- ton.' At eleven o'clock in the morn
AN ELECTION CALLED
ing the enemy retreated. Our casualties were ten Including Captain Ha- yashi who was killed."
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the key to the
Tung penihsula.

ter Griscom cables the state depart
ment from Tokio that the Japanese
have ; captured Kin Chow and are

.
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Food Reported to be Getting Scare in Part:, Arthur, And Japanese
Believe They Can Starve Out the Russians in Three
JULIA WARD HOWE IS 85,
Vote So Nearly Unanimous That it
In
Japs
Morning's
Months.
An
Captured
This
ixotjhe
Was Not Countedi
V
Her. Birthday at Home Justice of the Peace and Constable
'
So Says the Paris Figaro. Will In--.
Almost Impregnable Position And "Drove The Russians She Celebrated
May
Buffalo, N.
PresWill be Elected on Tuesday, June
in
Boston
vestigate the Present Condition of byterian general assembly of the
7th.
Second Street the Dividing
Key
The
Many
South.
r
the
May
to
Port
27.
Boston, Mass,
Surround
Arthur Situation.
Roman Catholicism in the United United States today, declared in faLine.
ed by her children and grandchildren,
Russian Troops at Liao Yng And More Arriving Daily.
States. Various Differences Exist. vor of union with the Cumberland
FOR CHURCH UNION.

27.-T- he

To-Da- y.

t

counted.
Washington, May 27. Though they
decline to discuss the matterpublicly
it is known that the Catholic church
leaders in Washington and elsewhere
vare indulging in much speculation as
to the ' real purpose of Cardinal
visit to the United States. His
Eminence is scheduled to sail from
Naples today, and it is understood
that upon his arrival in New 'Sork
Tie will proceed direct to this city,
Several stories are current as to the
object of the Cardinal's visit, but all
of these are palpably more in the
nature of excuses than reasons. It
ciris not believed in
solely
visit
to
com!
ig
cles that he is
the St. Louis Exposition, nor Is it re
garded as likely that, the purpose of
his trip is to officiate at the" Moloney
wedding, as announced in a recent
Philadelphia dispatch.
More reasonable is the story that
appeared in a recent issue of the Figaro of Paris, which declared that
the real purpose of Satolli's visit
was to institute an inquiry into the
present condition ol Roman Catholicism in the United States and to investigate serious d faculties said to
have arisen between-- the.'. Apostolic
delegate Falconio, and a. majority f of
the American Bishcps.
"The American Episcopate," accor--.
ding to the writer In the Figaro, "is
resolved to enjoy certain liberty and
finds it difficult to submit to the absolutism of Rome, iwhich would impose regulations entirely at variance
with American customs. . The turn
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BADLY SHAKEN . UP.
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to Throne is
Thrown by a Horse.
Liao Yang, . Thursday, May 26.
Don Jaime de Bourbon, son of Don
Carlos, pretender to the Spanish
throne, who went to the far east in
February, was thrown from his
horse today and badly shaken up.
s
His injuries are not serious.
Spanish

Pretender
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The Woman's Club.
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Toklo, (noon) May 27. The Japanese swept the Russians from Kin
yesterday,
Chow
and In a deper- ate fight stormed the almost impregnable
of the Russians on the
Nan Shan hill west of Talien Wan.
The battle raged on the heights the
entire bight, and f fragmentary telegrams from Japanese headquarters
report the engagement still In progress, and that the Japanese are pursuing; the: Jtussians outh from Nan
ShanJand the bead of Talien- - Wan
bay. The Russians have made elaborate preparations to check the Japanese, movement south on Liao Tung
iinsuja.ward.Port iArtbur.' They
had fortified' ground on the south side
of .Talien ; Wan bay."
Fortifications, had been placed in
other places- and some of . the defenses were protected by entangling
fence wire. After a preliminary

Last Saturday afternoon the Wom
an's club, met. at. St. Andrew's Hall.
Mrs. Earle was leader for the afternoon, and" ' the club is indebted to
her for an' interesting program.' ' CoL
Earle
Hymnr. after whleh Mrs.- Earle dis
cussed the subject "Our "Country, as
a World Power." Col.. Earle , closed
the program by reading Clarence
Stedman's "Hymn to the West." The
the Japanese attacked
next meeting will, be the annual elec- Kin Chow at half past five Wednestion and plans for the next year's day morning, and for three hours
work will be considered Every mem they had an artillery duel with the
ber should make a special effort to batteries on Nashan hill. The Rusbe ' present. Remember June 4th at sian gunners searched the Japanese
St. Andrew's Hall.
lines with their fire, but failed to Inflict much damage. The battle was
Claimed That He Was Robbed, i resumed at dawn Thursday. .Three
J. C. Noell of Hope, N. M.. arrived Japanese gunboats then entered Kin
with
in the city yesterday, and getting Chow bay and in
on
artillery
the,
shelled
shore
the
drunk reported that he bad been robposition
on
Nashan
Russian
hill.
The
bed. He bucked several of the local
games and finally went to bed at Russian gunboat in Talien, Wan bay
a hotel. He got tired of sleeping at steamed close to the shore and shell
about" four o'clock in the morning ed the Japanese left. From dawn the
and created a racket1 going up and batteries on both sides .hammered
things are taking arouses a certain down the hallway crying that he had away at each other. At an early hour
morning the Japanese infantry
Amount of anxiety at the Vatican. been robbed.1 The clerk threatened in the
forward, and at twenty minmoved
where a recrudescence of American-Is- him with violence if he did not keep
past
five Thursday morning they
utes
e
'''''-'.- ( i '.'.' quiet, and he went back to bed.
is apprehended."
Chow, the Russians reKin
arrested him this morning entered
Chief among the "regulations" retreating
southward.
The fighting conferred to and regarded as entirely and took him to jail. He claimed in
night, the Jap.Thursday
into
tinued
at variance with American customs. the jail that he had been robbed of
to
pressing
anese
the south and stor
V' -. .5:i.4?.n "i,U-i-is the Papal letter issued about a $150.,
This afternoon William Bulle, bet- ming Nashan hill. They followed the
year ago calling for the.
soumikn t nt tYia Rracnrijui rhftnt in all ter known as Little Billy Bulle. was retreating Russians through the
'
reports
The
received here
of the Roman Catholic churches and I arrested oh the charge of robbing thern hills.
on
cover
to
events
fail
the Russian
Noell
now
and
singers
in
He
jail
women
Noell.
is
the elimination of
probable,
Is
however,
right.
that
It
,
.
.
-- from
has been. , released.
the choirs. Subseauent to the
'
. abandoned
their
Russians
have
the
'
issuing of this order a meeting of
'
positions. No Information 'is given
Gana to Box "JeweyH Cooke.
the Archbishops of the country wa$
concerning
27J
the losses, but they were
"Jewey"
matMay
Md.,
Baltimore,
held in this city to consider the
heavyon both 'sides.
probably
welterchampion
.
ter. At the close of the ; session Cooke, hailed as the
"
, The
at Nashan
Russian
resistance
Africa,
Archbishop
Messmer of Milwaukee weight of England and South
was
had
Japanese
stubborn.
The
hill
I
was quoted as having said that there i to liave a,? chance to display his
before
of
to
a
make
series
assaults
i
would be no changes in the music of powers against Joe Gans, the AmeripoAmerican Catholic chorches for ih4 can champion.' , in a fifteen round the Russians finally yielded the
Russians
abandoned
sition.
the
The
;
present, for it was the opinion of all bout tonight before the Eureka Athreof the Archbishops that under the letic , club, This will .be Cooke's sec- hill at three in the afternoon,
Quanllng
where
Nan
treating
towards
present circumstances' it Would be ond Jfighti in America. His .first, en'
practically Impossible to enforce the counter was with Dave Holly.' a clev- it Is understood a line: of defense ex' " ' er Philadelphia negro fighter-.- They ists. They may rally at this line of
decree.
Gibbons, was asked to met for. six rounds, and. vCooke, while defense unless they have been disorCardinal
j'
write to the Vatican of the facts not having any the better of the bout, ganized by the defeat at Kin Chow
had
Russians
hill.
and
Nashan
The
which led to this decision: and to made a fair showing. Gans is in good
Tafaga-shen
planted
mines
'at
'ask for advice and a modification 7of shape tor the fight, and expresses a series of on
which
the railroad
station
the decree, which would make Us confidence in bis ability to dispose
was destroy
exploded..
station
The
difficuArchbishEnglishman
with
little
possible.
of
the
The
enforcement
' nothing more lty.
ed. The Japanese forces were under
ops then decided to do
fire for sixteen ' hours. The general
in the matter until a reply should be
Mrs. J. F. Ferguson, of Chicago, staff here received telegrams from
received from Rome. At the same
f
dlssome
appears
who
has been in the cityj siaee ?at the. commanders commending the
to
be
time there
,;
Bishops,
among
February'as
the guest of 'Miss Edna bravery and fortitude ; of their men.
American
the
ecasion
!','
,'
-,
all of thetii not holding dut for the Stanton and K. B. Stanton, left- for
five hours of
Tokio. May
d:ci2loa of the Washlnston .confer- - hone this ! ntrniz& si & tx5cot
capJapanese
.
fighting'
brother-in-lawthe
desperate
Alexanby
panted
her
zce cf the decree from Rome. Thus,
"
'
evening.
yesterday
Chow
Kin
tured
J.:lin the list faw weeks, dsaop der Abbott of Chicaro.
-Nan Quaalles. another stronghold of
y cf Cavr-r- ti
tia e.lr:fxzisa
untou-farcli-or
the enemy, was taken later after , a
rccn
3.
Four
e j
cf V.i C.zz
t f ;: i t3
hot
Tta rrtillery duel atiU coa- '
H.5 ': 1 3 ti-- 3
erjrboat boritxrd- ;
I tiacrs. A
J. J
well-informe-
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not to mention her little great-grandaughter, Julia Ward Howe, author
of the "Battle Hymn of the Republic" and the foremost woman writer
of America, celebrated her eighty- fifth birthday today in her home In
Beacon street.
Born three days after the birth of
Queen Victoria. Mrs. Howe is today
very active In the intellectual and so
cial world of Boston, and one of the
most remarkable examples of mental
and physical vigor extant. It Is not
unusual for her to deliver three or
four addresses a week, and she still
discharges with great fidelity her, du
ties as an officer or member of many
of the leading women's clubs of the
city. She is now looking forward to
an active season at her comfortable
summer home, Oak Glen, on the outskirts of Newport.
d

Presbyterian church by a vote so
nearly unanimous that it was not

T.-zS-

.z.i

ter-

Wan bay, . while the Japanese war
ships worked with the army from
Kin Chow bay. "
Vice Admiral Togo has now estab
lished ' a complete blockade of the
southern end of the Liao Tung peninsula. This completely envelopes Port
Arthur from, seaward and probably
marks the ppening of the final Investment , of the town and its
The Japanese troops have
swept all 'the Russians from their
'. west
of Talien Wan iay,
It Is no i improbable that the Russians will be able io offer any further
serious resistance In the territory, to
the north of i Port Arthur.
.

.

fortifl-cation-
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v
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New Chwaag, May27. The RusLAND CONTEST.
sian authorities here declare that a
Japanese battleship has been sunk
Case Decided in Favor of Lily Park
e
by a
boat, and three of
Stock 'Growers' Association.
the'
craft are at Port ArGlenwood Springs, Colo., May 27
thur and another en route to
The Register and Receiver of the U.
by rail. A French priest just
S. Land Office at Glenwood Springs
arrived from Mukden says that twenLily Pary land conty thousand Russian troops are sta- have decided the
of the Lily Park Stock
favor
in
test
tioned there and that an army of
Growers' Association and against
one hundred thousand
men is at
each and all of the settlers occupying
Liao Yangr with heavy reinforce- any
of the company grounds. The
ments arriving dally.
involves title to thousands
decision
' The Japanese estimate the strength
of acres of valuable land in the Lily
of the Russians about Port Arthur
country and is of great impor
ait twenty thousand men. The Japan- Park
tance.
ese have fifty thousand men at Kin
m
Chow. The Chinese continue to esIn Memory of Gen. Bartlett.
cape from Port Arthur, but little reBoston, Mass., May 27. Massachu
liance Is placed on their statements. setts paid a tribute to the memory
They say that food is getting scarcer of one of her gallant sons this after
at Port Arthur and there is good au- noon when a heroic bronze statue
thority for saying that the Japanese of General William F. Bartlett. the
believe they can starve out the Rus- youngest Major-Generin the Civil
War, was unveiled in Memorial Hall
sians in three months..
of the state house. The governor and
London, May 27. A dispatch from his staff, members of the general asTokio to the Central News Agencv sembly and prominent war veterans
says: "The fighting which culminated were In attendance. Bishop Lawrence
in the Japanese occupation of Kin offered prayer and the presentation
Chow ' was partially confined to ar- address was delivered by General
tillery, which beginning at dawn on Morris Schaff of Pitts field.
The statue of General Bartlett is
May 26,, continued without intermission for' five hours. Three Japanese the work of Daniel C. French. It
standing In
shows the commander
warships . at Kin Chow , bay
firing with heavy guns on the front of his superior, wearing the old
Russian positions. One Russian gun- time army overcoat with heavy field
boat In Talien Wan bay also joined officer's braid about the wrists and
in the fight, bombarding tr left breast. The left hand grasps the hilt
flank of the . Japanese ' army. ' Kin of the sword, while in the right hand
Chow castle was occupied by the Jap- is held the familiar Grant hat at the
anese ' at twenty minutes past four height of the shoulder. The statue
o'clock this morning. Later the Rus- was erected at a cost of $20,000, the
sians were driven from their position sum being appropriated by the Mass
on the : southern' heights. The Japan- achusetts legislature.
ese are how 1 pursuit of the:re'i
Fire at Lawton, Oklahoma.
. treating Russians,'!.. .
Lawton, Okla.. May 27. Two lives
The Japanese legation has receiv- were lost in a fire today that des
ed tie following from - Tokio: . "Kin troyed the Farmers' hotel a small
Chow and all the heights in its vi- structure. The dead are
John Bran- cinity have been taken and our troops non and Patrick McCabe, both
'
are pushing the ' Russians toward
foremen. Two other men were
Y
Port Arthur.- Injured.
"
.
o
house. 3 lots.
St. 'Petersburg. May 27. Owing to' FOR 8ALE.
the fact that communication with the 50x200, plenty of water, east front,
good location, cor. Kentucky and
defending army at Port Arthur is cut
war
office here , admits that
off the
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
question
position
unfurnished. Call at once for barto
the
it is not in
Jagain.
R. P. Farria. Farrls A Bird.
reports'
Tokio and other
that the
panese have carried the outer works
Walter Atwood. son of J. B. At- of fKn Chow. But v from what la
keewn oft the '.position.' of I General wood, . left this morning for Hood
Stoessel's forces the aatboritlea are county, Texaa. where he will spend
apparently convinced that only the. the summer with his grandfather, W.
0:17:73 f.Kla jCLow haa been taken. M. Atwood. His father sends the boy
there In the hope that a lower altl-raiwUl beae't kls keaiia.
are cxld to kave rcUraJ .
rtsllj
-

sub-marin-

sub-marin-
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Notice of Creation of New Precinct
and of Election for Justice of the
Peace and Constable.
Whereas, A petition signed by more
than fifty qualified voters and tax
payers, residents of the Territory
hereinafter mentioned, has been pre
sented to the Board of County Com
missioners of Chaves county asking
the creation of a new precinct as
hereinafter described and the elec
tion of a justice of the peace and
constable to serve as such in said
precinct:
Now Therefor
Notice is Hereby
Given that a new precinct has been
created in the county of Chaves by
dividing Precinct No. 1 of said county, said new precinct to b known as
Precinct No. 7 of the county of Cha
ves and to be composed of all that
part of Precinct No. 1 of said county as- the same now exists that lien
south of the Second Standard Parknown as
allel South (Otherwise
Second street in the City of Roswell).
Notice is hereby further given that
an election is hereby called to be
held In the territory herein described
and at the machine shop of J. Q. Cummins on Main street in the City of
Roswell and In the Fourth ward there
of for the election of one Justice of
the Peace and one Constable to
serve in the new precinct herein before mentioned until their successors
are elected and qualified at the ensuing general election for such officers
in the Territory of New Mexico. The
said election to be held on Tuesday.
June 7th, A. D. 1904. The polls will
open at 9 o'clock a. m. and close at
six o'clock p. m., and only such qualified voters as reside within the precinct hereby created shall be allowed to vote. The following are hereby appointed judges of said election:
J. G. Hedgcoxe, Fred Roth and W. C.
Burru8. and the following are appointed clerks: II. J. Wall and J. J.
Jones.
Done by order of the Board this
27th day of May, 1904.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman of Board.

...

-

Masonic Temple Dedicated.
Craw fords vllle, Ind May 27. To-day was a red letter day in the history of the local Masonic fraternity.
In addition to being the sixtieth anniversary of the institution of the
first lodge of the order here it was
made notable by the dedication and
formal opening of the new Masonic
temple. The dedication exercises last
all day and are being participated
In by officers of the grand lodge and
by delegations of Masons from cities
throughout this part of the state.

o

--

Star Athletes in Competition.
Philadelphia. May 27. Before thousands of enthusiastic spectators, the
flower of the eastern college athletes met on Franklin Field this afternoon at the opening of the annual
track and field championships of the
Association of AmaIntercollegiate
America. The failure
of
teur Athletes
University
of Michigan to enof the
expected,
left the west
ter team aa
practically unrepresented. But there
Is scarcely a college or university of
any standing la the east that is not
.
represented.
....
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H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May ,19, 1903, At Roswell,
a
New Ifsxlco, under the act ot
Con-gres-

ot March

3, 1879.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Daily,, per ,yek,
Dally, per Month,

.... .... "."...$" .15
.60

SO
Paid in Advance,
.i .3.00
Daily, Six Months , X
Dally,' One Year
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

Colorado has the sovereign right to
appropriate the waters of its natural
streams and utilize them for the benefit of its own or the lands of its
v
?.y
citizens."
"
This"" contention is very plain and
Is, as ancient as Irrigation itself, It
will , be readilyseen- that the Interests involved are vast and far reach
Ing, and as New Mexico is deeply
interested in the issue a clear, under
standing of the question is desirable.
' '
...
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Look in :our, north window. , THE STEAMER TRUNK w jiwt
the tSirt, haady 'and will hold Just enough for the trip Also
8ITITS CASES and BA'S. We stand back tf every TRUNK
water
ieslan"
BA(r
if

.

A' Bice
ted, plenty of a shade,
In .yard. This property 'very 'reasonable.
house, nice shade, good
.A
outbuildings
and. artesian well In
yard. A good bargain this.
East front,
A, good 6rroomTiouse
neighborhood.
good
located in
AT BOTH ENDS
The best hotel proposition west of
quality and price you will find us
not "iust about riflrht" hniM nntlv the Mississippi; river; M yotf are int
w e nave nere tne kind of
rignt.
erested rin, this class of "property, see
:
ius before iypu; sleep.

'.:'"'..,

and

we sell with

ai

GUARANTEE.

six-roo- m

1

TRIBUNE.

LAKE

v

;
Have For Sale
Zt;
'if, .Ml
four roonhouseweirioc

.
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THE SALT

;

Carlton & Roach

,

.....

....

YOU'RE NEXT

1

ger of the Roswell opera Mouse.
HJifiDC
An Institution in Salt Lake . which
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL is developing
Some nice desert claims in artesian
broadening
and
its
that tbe builder, the carpenter and belt, very reasonable. Now's your
PAPER OfCtHE COUNTY OF scope
i
as to pe a strong adjunct to tde
ordinary man wants and the
CHAVESf AND THE CITY OF local stage is Landrum's School of 'ke
prices will move it out of the yard time.
"
ROSWELL.
quickly not keep if here. On big
Dramatic Art. Starting in a modest
A nice wel improved farm near
we are prepared to submit very
way, but inspired by the loftiest am- - lots
town. Artesian well, reservoir, good
fimrii. .Tfvnn
i
,
gee
on
buildings. More than twenty acres
Diuons. tne airector oi tnis msutu
prices
hand
tion has within a, few years built a
in young orchard. Mill sell this to
one
a
which
school
is
of
few in the
you at a bargain.
nation. Though scarcely known to
A
farm near town. Good
I have
received a large stock
the general public, it is nevertheless
improvements, good orchard. A de
company
a fact that . scarcely a
A NICE RESIDENCE.
that
sirable home.
of Wall Paper, all of latest patcomes to. Salt Lake but one or more
e
farm near town. Young
A
members utilize their spare time in J. W. Rhea Will Build a Home on
tern! Prices low.
paper
good
buildings. Everything
orchard,
drilling at this school. Those who
Richardson Avenue.
J. W. Rhea, and wife arrived in the nice, new, neat, 'clean, well arranged
think the stage a
your rooms and furnish the
profession, should go to city last evening from their ranch
Many, many other things to show
paper
the studios of Alfred Ayeres, the or- twenty miles north of Bovina, Texas, you.
DEMOCRATIC
TICKET.
thoepist and elocutionist in New and will be the guests of Mr. and
Come to our office. You're welcomev
THOS. D. WHITE.
York, during the summer and note! Mrs. V. R. Clements
for several
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1. how many prominent
players are weeks. Mr. Rhea owns valuable prop- FOR RENT.
finishing
taking
touches
in their I erty In the rear of Mr- - Clements' res
there
N. J. FRITZ,
- idence on the corner of Richardson
A
new and nice. Ar- house,
insight
could
obtain
Another
be
art.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
ed by ' visiting the Landrum school I avenue between
Sixth and Seventh tesian water in yard.
SMITH LEA.
here and observing the artists who streets. He will likely build a nice
A
house, very reasonable,
County
For
Treasurer.
were adding to grace, poise or fiexi- - residence on same in the near f u- 114 East 4th Street.
A. good hotel, a good proposition
bility by physical exercises. Last ture, and that, is one of the reasons
TOBE ODEM,
week members of three different for his present visit to the city. The See us ' tll!s proposition won't keep.
For Sheriff.
companies were to be found there at lot is., one of the prettiest building
A
house, plenty of nice
J. T. EVANS,
one time. During summer vacation sites in the city.
shade, artesian well. On nice street.
o- For Probate Judge.
:
yet more take advantage of the op-Office rooms, nice, new, neat, clean
Saturday
portunity,
coming
evening,
a couple of stur-part- s
here from various
.F. P. GAYLE,
and
in every way. Best
of the Union. When dancers dy loud voiced New Mexico burros
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Contractors and Builders
For Probate Clerk.
office building in the Southwest.
are wanted, managers turn naturally were shipped in crates from Las Ve
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 North Shop on corner Peco and Second St.,
The above are just a few of the
They were not,
JOHN C. PECK.
to this source for a supply, the only! gas to Jerusalem.
Ktntncky.
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
many
See
reCounty
For
difficulty being that the director
Assessor.
however, destinated for the sacred
1S7 I work done oromptlv. Plans. SoecillNo.
PHONE,
sents giving up his pupils till their city of Palestine, but for the streets
cations and estimated furninhed.
B. L. JOHNSON,
s
education is complete. Prof. Landrum of the Jerusalem that . has been
For Superintendent of Schools.
four years ago added to the staffs ing on the grounds of the Louisiana
DR. J. II. JENKINS, Y. S.
of the Salt Lake and Grand Thea- - Purchase Exposition. It is an indigni
V. R. KENNEY,
ters, besides being on the staffs of ty that will be forced upon these
For County Surveyor.
Oraduateof London College
New Mexico
four of our leading colleges in the
burros
state. With the. Salt Lake opera com- - They must appear in the role of don
Plans "and specifications promptly
VETERINARY SURGEON,
pany, the Landrum school of Theat - keys from Lebanon, Could but the
And it rained.
and neatly .executed.
rical Dancing, the scene studio of gift once vouchsafed to Balaam's in
ROOM 4
SANSOMBL'E.
At Slaughter's Farm.
James
Anderson and the Salt Lake I telligent beast be given to the Rocky
There is more in sight.
FOR
RENT.
I
costuming establishment, the stage Mountain product, doubtless visitors
Furnished , rooms for rent at 114 SPEND YOUR EVENINGS AT If you desirp the 8ervics of an
needs little that is not prepared fori to the "new" Jerusalem would occaRoswel! should celebrate the Four-t- it here. Salt Lake Tribune.
67 tf
sionally be astounded to hear some- - S. Richardson. Close in.
DAVIDSON'S POOL
expert, phone the Slaughter
of July.
thing
am
an
ass
this;
not
like
from
"I
o
TO rent. Two furnished rooms for
Farm.
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
the cedar forests of Lebanon, but a light housekeeping. ' No. 415, Cor.
.. A Hot Springs Minister.
A few drops of water make
the Rev.; J. A. Brumfield. a minister of proud burro from the mountains of
Four Tables. Cigars, Smokers Sup
5th and Pa. Phone 174.
'
plies
and Cool Drinks.
Optic.
New
Mexico."
whole country feel prosperous.
the Baptist church arrived in the ci
connecting
Two
nicely
rooms
fur
203
MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL. To The Ladies of Roswell.
o
ty, last evening from Weed. N. M.
housekeeping.
Ring
light
nished
for
Miss Mamie Walters,
who has phone 14, or call at 509 Missouri.
Memorial day - will be fittingly where he has been for two months.
I
pastor
visiting
was
Hot
He
been
South
of
the
the
her sister Miss Beulah
Dr. A. M. King
You enn procure the (Vlehrnted
observed by the blue and the gray.
Large furnished room with or with- Springs, Arkansas,
Baptist church I Walters at Weatherford, ' Oklahoma,
Zona Toilet Articles, IMivsican
and left there eight mdnths ago for for two weeks has returned to the out board. Suitable for man and wife
and Surgeon's Soap at 114 S.
What about a Fourth of July cel- Alamagordo
North Richardson
on account of ill health. I city accompanied by her sister who j APP,T
Richardson. Give U8 a call or
ebration. It is time to begin to make He stayed there for six months and I win spend the summer here with her
Office Judge Lea Building.
postal will bring it to your
a
six room house, artesian well,
a
I2i -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
arrangements, if we are to have a then went to Weed. He will likely I parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Walters. She nice shade, well located, close in. a
door.
remain in the city if he can find suit-- will go back to Weatherford in Aug-- bargain. See Carlton & Roach
'
Office' hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
celebration.
able, employment. His health has Just to resume her duties in the high
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Rooms for
lo- - TO RENT.
and Fridays. Night and residence
A Fourth of July celebration would been greatly benefitted since he has school as a teacher. Her parents
Apply to Mrs. Ben calls made. Office phone 247.
and
cated here, last August, and this is
Territory.
prove beneficial to every one. from a been in the
VTnhsnn-nett
71t3
hiillriinir
o
her first visit.
Practice Confined to
Residence Phone - - patriotic standpoint and a business
O
Arrivals at the Hotels.
For Rent. Two furnished rooms for
standpoint as well. Now is the time
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Well Driller Wanted.
GRAND
CENTRAL C. G. Hall
light housekeeping.
Plenty of
,
arrangements.
payment
To
begin
drill
well and take in
to make
Hagerman-- J. Kings berry,. New York
to
ODD
HAMILTON,
shade. Close in. Call at 110 3 DR.
Itoom 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
City: G. D. Seawell. Dallas: W. D $3,000 well drill. Best make, nearly
70 if.
Penn. St.
Driskell. and L. A. Brown. Spearflsh new. Call at Shelby hotel for partic
Dentist.
IRRIGATION QUESTION.
ulars.
Lindley,
M.
Dakota;
Picacho
South
E. H.SKIPWITH.
I'.M. MAYKH
One of the most important cases
FOR SALE.
N. M.;, George R.. Roehm. Chicago;
that ever came before the supreme E. S. Mundy, ranch; H. Marx, Ft
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block. rnysiciANs &.
Special Notice.
court Is now pending before that tri Worth; T. B. Blair, Carlsbad, and A
The Ladies' Cemetery . Association on Pitts & Cq.. 311 N. Penn. ave.
Office Over Roswell Drag ( 'o
Telephone, No. 275.
will meet at 2:30 o'clock. next Satur- , bunal. The parties to the suit are L. Camp, FU Worth.
SALE
Memphis
or
Ticket to
for
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
THE SHELBY. W. - H. Godair. of day afternoon (May 28th) with Mrs
Ft. Worth. Apply at Record office.
the states' of Colorado and Kansas
74t3
20T.
les; Dr Charless.
BROWN, Office Telephone
N.
with the United States as intervenor. Texas; J. R. Burton, Porta
FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used DR. FRANK
Residence Phone of Dr. Mklpwtth 14.
G.
;:F.
H.
Nelson,
Rivers;
Seven
C.
3.15.
Residence Phone of Dr. May
two months
The Question at issue ' is "shall Colo- - Beeler, Jesse . Williams and Charley
a' bargain. R. P,
V
DENTIST.
,
'
Farris.
tf
rado have all the waters of the Ar Phillips, Chlckasha,,!, T.; E. Alexan
Office Over .Roswell National Bank
Correct
Clothes
Men
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy and
VISIT BIDWELL'S
kansas river to the Kansas line tor der Abbott. Chicago; W F, , Peacock.
Pyorrhea
Special
paid
(loose
attention
Dendinger,-Dastove,
cheap.
Apply
61c
R.
M.;
l
N.
Charles
at
Bontta,
be.
J..
shall it be divided
irrigation
.
(irregular Candy Kitchen for fine home
74 4t teeth) and Orthodontia
Brown's. 707 N. Main St.
1 ne las; John F. Bovard. Artesia.
VI and
eween ixioraao ana ivansas.
to
Hours
teeth)
8:30
cases.
made Candies and Ice Cream.
,
whether,
o
you're
p.
5
m.
to
1:30.
146.
Phone
Residence
contest . began in 1901 by Kansas
353.
Phone
of Peeler's.
North
WANTED.
In Honor of Captain Drummond.
long or short
through, its attorney general when a
410 Main Street.
Vinton," Iowa, May 26. A memorial
stout or thin, Wanted the use of a buggy horse
bill of complaint was filed in the U tablet in honor , of Captain .Thomas
his feed. W. E. Friend,
SmalMirnbed Or
S supreme court. Since then the leg Drummond, founder of the state col
lare-timbeWe WANTED Pupils to take' lessons in
WELL MJ1CH1KE SHOPS.
islatures of both states have appro- lege for,, the blind, located here, was
Dentist;
Spanish. For terms, etc., apply to
Can fit yOU per
priated money for carrying on the
.
I rViifwIUft MM .DA.
I. .11., 111
Mr. James Warren, 302 N. Richardtoday. The presentation was . accom
Prepared to do fill klndn of
"
fight.'-- .
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
son avenue.
...
74t4
nnd Machine work promptpanied with- interesting ceremonies I ClOtheS bearing this label
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- ly. Carriage
.The, position of Kansas has been in which state officials ' and members
and whkod work neatWANTED.
Music pupils. Terms $3 ter & Jones.
mitllncwl hv Its nttornpvji its follows of the board of control of the col
ly done.
per month, by Mrs. A. M. Dalton.
corner Spring River avenue and!
"The gist of this proceeding lies in lege took part.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
-- !
"
Q CUMMINS. Prop.
0
73t3
Santa Fe street. .
NEW YORK
MAKERS
the fact that the state of Kansas Is
Queen Lil Going Home.
I
WANTED.
Position by a boy fifteen
"it it..
the riparian owner of lands . within
2K
VUUU 111.411
UlCir
For- - rMMI
Sftn KVnr.Bn Pfll
years
Willing to work. Reason
222 soma
old.
its . boundaries, and tthe further fact mer Queen Lillnokalani of Hawaii. Rients make them eaSY. tb alter.
wages.
Spring
able
Corner
River
'
that the state of Colorado, is a very who has been on a visit to washing-- 1 Style, fabric, and workmanship
avenue and Santa Fe streets. 73t3
Louis exposition, sails receive the same careful attention
great offender against our rights. The ton and the
She is accom- - jn
of
state of Kansas should not and ' will for Honolnlu toay.
ccvcr desknLOST.
'
'
V
e
panied by Prince and Princess
ers end expert custom tailors.
not ask for all. We are not, asktng
Railroad Time Table.
and several others, who have
The. parties finding one lady's coat
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
m all bul
that a ditch be closed in Colorado been her traveling companions.
rLYAYSAWAK
Railroad time.)
at depot will please leave at this of
price.; Th aMkcn' gMraaece. aad
in order that one may be opened in
.
o
74t2
fice.
,
'
an, with every ganmcat. , We art
Arkansas Bar Association.
Exdnsiva Distributors in this dty.
.4:45 p. u.
Ilacsas. We are only asking that
Arrive, daily....
- 26.
May.
.
dally
Rock,
The
ex
Sanday
Little
.5:05 p. u.
Arkv
Depart,
Te Exchange.
suCcient water be permitted to flow
began
Us
KORTU
BOUND.
Association
'
Arkansas
Bar
property in
Some good business
In our, river to fertilize our fields in
annual meeting in the capital today
Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:05 a. m
,
Decatur. Ala for property In or near
,
Per CUhriit VisHk
the
,t
Model LKtle Cottage.
with prominent members of the bar
.....11:30 a. m
Depart, daily....
position is ttated by: iu and bench present from many parts j c:Roswell.
)
Model little cottage for rent. Three
M D. Burns,
ICSte.
I
ROSS L. liALONE.
.
fallow: uTh9 state of
rooms. Inquire at Record odce.
Aent.
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to the fact that our Mr. Denitz. senior member of this firm is compelled to make California his future home on account of the health, of
his family which has already departed tor that point antUs ne is not being able to give this business msrperscn Jsattentiaiiit has. been i decKsd
to discontinue business in Roswelron short notice which m:m
Owinq

6& Dys Omlvc

p-

S,

llats;. Shoes. Etc.. at the actual

Monday, M ay Mth9
Our doors will be thrown open to the public at 9 a. m.. and from
thic .ctAri an1 af wr thft aKtwa latA niir tfnra will. hA far rent

mm

I In

I n

Urn

111

nit; iiu

()

,.r-

are going to dispose of our entire stock of merchandise consisting of General Clothing, J17 GoofLrnish-Cwholesale cost. This sale wilr start
We

( )
( )

that date until August 1st which is the fult extentof our limit to dispose of
.

i

FOf

8l

If our entire stock is not disposed of at that time, our orders are to pack and ship out all goods remaining. This is an opportunity for you
to buv seasonable aoods without having to pay a profit to the merchant.which means a saving to you of fifty to one hundred per cent. Our loss shall
be your gain, we do not rare of having to pay additional freight and expense of moving the stock, we. therefore intend to give the people of
iniswiii ue m eye opener 10 everyuue wnu emei 5 11115 bm e ana yuu miuw muney 5dveu 15 muiiey
Kosweil and surrounding couniryjne oeueiii.
Yours Truly,
made.
y

THE FAM OUS9
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DENITZ & ISAACS:
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Garton, loss 60
DO IT?

DID HE

f

Twenty-fiv-

?

HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

Ur-ton- ..

t
y

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

I

TO THE

iJlllD

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

hoe

CfflTPAl

Firstclass Tailoring.

C

THE ROSWELL
PHOTO

MOSS & CO.

JI

Phone 86.

KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

.1.
Phone

3

WESTERN GROCERY
V

THE

LOWEST

A. m.

Dilley

PRICES.

fcr
Gill

fc?t cf ten end

ct CI.25
cl:
r.crreTy.
a

Phone

well ccsisz

8.

prr .fsct. See Stay,

to

Cli::zn CirizhGlrn. Q
,

w w

w

,5

J,

West 4th

f

Son

,

Give

a Call.

five-tr- ts

207

IKi-X-

Undertakers.

Larfre Well Cacinj?,
CD

307 .

W

We Buy ell of bur Groceries in Car Load lots.
Us

A. UIIUUil,

-

PUHEST GROCERIES AT

.

PARLOR.

PREPARED TO DO ALL
f

r

"W

W W

The case is a most complicated one
and if it is a case of theft is a most
extraordinary one. The prisoner has
a nerve of steel, or has a "screw
loose" judging from: his actions. Ur-tohad the horses grazing this side
of the bridge on the Pecos. When
found they were on the other side
of the bridge, and young Valenca
claimed that he nad purchased the
horses from a man named Urton
and paid him $400 cash for them.
Yesterday the boy was in town and
bought some supplies from a local
grocery house to the amount of $3.25
and said he would pay for them later
when his 'father sent him money
from Texas. He went to a local notary Wednesday and procured a bill
head of horses
of sale for twenty-fiv- e
naming- - in the . bill of sale that the
consideration-- ; for the sale was $400
cash.
It was Valenca who' had the bill of
sale made out, and he claimed that
his name was G. T. Urton and that
he bought the horses from1 Ed Valenca. The bill of sale reads Ed. Valenca to G. T. Urton, and was signed
by. the young man n the following
way, !"G." T. Uition,"' and on the face
of this it is evidently a case of forgery, I or attempted forgery, as the
bill of sale was not signed as it was
made! out. The boy described the man
he had bought the horses from as
dark .complexioned, black hat, black
coat and brown trousers, and said
that he was riding a gray horse and
that the saddle, was brand new.
' The, boy was brought In yesterday
afternoon by the proper owner George
Urton' and was placed in jail by the
feature of
officers here.
was
boy
in yescase
is
the
that
the
terday and told a maa named Keller that he could buy. about twenty
horse 8 from a man named Urton for
a low price, and told Keller where
he could find Urton. Keller thought
it was a good" proposition 'and that
he would buy the horses and ship
them. 'He started to look for, the boy
this morning and when he found him
he was in the hands of Deputy pier-IDavenport, who had theb4y out
Ui
some laTet!ttkia
n

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON,

Charged With Stealing
e
Horses.
Ed Valenca, a boy who claims that
he is only sixteen years of age, is
in jail on the charge of stealing 25
horses, the property of George
Ed Valenca

W

168

or 3:5.

Whooping Cougn.
"In the spring of 1901 my children
had .whooping cough," says Mrs. D.
'
W, Capps :of Capps,' Ala. ' 1 ' used
Oongh' Remedy with
Chamberlain's
the most satifactory results. I think
this is the best remedy I have erer
seen for whooping cough," .This- remedy keepa the eoogh loose,, lessens
the severity and frequency, of the
coughing spells and counteracts any
endency toward pneumonia. For sale
y all drucrUta.
-

One-peculi-

.

"

nr.--

Urx

u

case. Keller was very much surprised to learn that the boy was under
arrest on the charge of stealing 25
horses. Valenca made the statement
to Sheriff Higgins this morning that
he had the money, or, the best part
of it in the bands of a man named
Shields near Capitan, and that he secured the money from him when he
was there two weeks ago.
awkward
Valenca is a fuzzy-faced
green looking, stupid,
boy, and does not appear to be over the age he claims to be. He was
dressed in a brown canvas suit and
high top slouch hat. and boots that
looked like they had seen hard usage.
Like a good many western youngsters he is a typical would-bHe claims to hail from Texas, and it is said that bis father is
a man of means in Texas. .
When he was questioned by Shermorning on Main
iff Higgins this
street a large crowd soon gathered,
and tears filled his eyes.- He was
called to one side and questioned by
the sheriff. He was placed back in
jail and will be given a preliminary
hearing as soon as possible. Judge
Peacock is now out of the city.
d,

bow-legge-

e

cow-punche- r.

-

Prominent Railroad Man.
Ferguson of Nevada. Missouri, who has been in the cltv for about
one month for the benefit of his health will leave in a few days for his
home to resume his duties as train
dispatcher for the Missouri Pacific
at Nevada. He suffered from an attack of pneumonia shortly before com
ing here and the change proved very
beneficial. He Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Polgrove.
S. H.

o

Notice to the Singers.
All who expect to assist with the
music in the Union Memorial servchurch next
ices at the Christian
Sunday morning are requested to
meet at the church this (Friday) evening at 8:30. for rehearsal, also on
Saturday evening at the same hour,
o
Charley Phillips and Fred G. Beeler of Chichusha, I. T.. who have been
in the city for several days on a prospecting trip left last evening for El
Paso on a pleasure trip and will re
turn to the city in a few days.
-

E. A. Cox and wife and mother-in- law, Mrs. I C. Brashier who recently
came here from Madisonville, Ken2,700,000 Potatoes.
tucky, left last evening for a trip to
J. C. Wilson who has the big pota- Artesia. Mr. Cox will locate in the
to patch on the suburbs of the city vallev, but. has not decided on his
on the east ' side has a potato plant plans up to the present.
on exhibition in the show window
of the.Roswell Produce & seed Go's
Have your tires set by the Brook's
stpre. There are eighteen little pota- Cold Tire Setter at the Roswell Ma
toes on the one plant. He has 150,000 chine Shops. Set while you wait and
plants and if they average up as well won't even scratch the paint. Yours
as this one he will have 2,700,000 po- truly, Cummins & Bandy.
tatoes to throw on the market in the
;
near future.
sCharles L.. Morrison will return to
o--'the city this afternoon from WichiA Picture of Flat Iron Building.
ta, Kansas, where he has been on a
Chartey Tannehill has just receiv trip to take the Scottish Rite degree
ed a unique picture from Col. Boyd in Masonry.
o
Clarke of St. Louis, who is visiting in
on
picture
City.
is
The
New York
Sunny Jim is on his way to Roswell
exhibition in the north show window be heard 'that Tom Campbell has ruov
of String and Tanne's store. The fol ed to the Grand Central and is doing
lowing verses are written beneath a nice business. We suggest that you
join the crowd with Sunny Jim.
the picture:
The devil sends ;
Attorney W. C. Reid returped last
The . wicked wind .
evening from Las Vegas and Socorro
To blow the skirts
where he has been 'attending United
Knee high
;
But God Is Just
States Court.
"
'
He sends tb dust'
0
FOR SALE. Second hand baby bugTo close the
gy, in good shape, $7.00. Call at the
Bad man's ere.
75t2
Record office. '
r
; fi
o
A lady pianist to play
WANTED.
dancing. Apply imJ. M. Pulllam of Hagerman was ia
for classes-i- n
mediately. Roa well Opera House.. the city yesterday on a shopping trip.
0--7-
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COMPANY,

PIONEER LUMBER CONCERN OF THE PECOS VALLEY

of Building Material at Lowest Figures ever offered

All Kinds

Telephone

the West

in

Paints and Cements a Specialty

14.

JO

I

LOCAL

IB i

Ice creara. Best yet. -- Wheeler &
Jones.
J. W. Dayton left last evening for
Dayton.
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper
at 114 East 4th St..

Call and see us, we" can give you as
J. D. Miller is down from Amarillo
reference as any one that you
Perry P. Kline is registered at the
send away for. We build large and
Shelby.
small buildings. J. .M. Nelson & Co.
G. V. Kane of Oleene, Texas, is visLadies skirts and waists cleaned
iting
in the city.
at the Roswell Panitorium. Goods
promptly
called for and delivered
J. M. Cobura of McMillan arrived
Telephone 183 No. 208 Main street. in the city this morning.
We want jrou . business. We have
D. A. Syne of EI Paso, who is well
to live the same as any , other busi known here is at the Grand Central.
ness; and we can't if you send away
H. R. Morrow returned to the city
ior your architect. J. M. Nelson & this morning
from a trip to Artesia.
Co.'
J. Nathan Howell of Windsor. IlliJ. C. Hale, the man who owns the
nois, is among the recent arrivals in
IT PAYS.
largest artesian well in the world
the city.
Only an utterly improvident person was in the city yesterday and left
S, P. Denning the contractor returdoe not take account of the future. on the evening train for his home
The man 'who spends his whole in at Artesia.
to the city this morning from a
ned
i ?'!
;
'' '
come may some day become depend
J
: i
i
trip
south.
ent on the charity of others.
E. V. Estill, one of the clerks in
A. Bates has returned to the city
the store of Stringfellow & Tannehill,
MONEY IN THE BANK
left last evening for Globe, Arizona, after an extended stay at his ranch
:
.
Is the surest protection against fu where he was summoned by a mes- in Quay county.
ture adversity. Begin deporting sage announcing the serious illness :
J. M. Nelson came home this mornwith us. Lay aside small sums as opportunity offers. Dollars grow to of his uncle, John Reed.
ing from Carlsbad where he had been
hundreds and hundreds to thousands
Bud Wilkinson arrived in the city for' several days on business.
if you learn how to save.
last evening from Canada to visit
Mrs. A. L." Norfleet and three ' chilmany
friends here. He formerly dren returned this morning from a
Citizens National Bank. his
lived here and left last year with his visit to Dr. Norfleet at Artesia.
family for Canada where he has
Every one should know that a
Guy Clements, who has been ill been in the cattle business.
Cold Tire Setter has been InBrook's
for three weeks with slow fever. Is
Mr. and Mrs. R., M. Kenny and stalled at the Roswell Machine Shops
Phone 32.
reported somewhat better.
daughter Miss Pauline and son Rich- by Cummins
Bandy.
Bring your old clothes to the Ros- ard are in the city the, guest of son
'
Sick headache results from a diswell Panitorium. They look like new and brother V. R.: Kenny, the county
ordered
stomach and is quickly cured
tf surveyor at his home on Kentucky
when cleaned. No. 208 Main st.
by
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Live
avenue. They are from Matador, Tex.
Don't forget the Brooks Cold Tire
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Setter at the Rsowell Machine Shops. C. L. Higday . returned Wednesday
The Woman's Home Missionary
from a trip to points north where he
Cummins & Bandy Proprietors. .
went for a party of homeseekers. The Society of the First Methodist church
Just received a nioe line of books for Children
W. C. Winston left last evening for party came in and went south Wed- will give a mite social at the home
and
the latest cloth. and paper bound fiction
Big Springs,
Texas, on a business nesday evening. Mr, Higday went to of Mrs. Mary C. Cobean Friday, May
trip. . He will return the first of; next Artesia last evening to show them 27; from 7:30 to 10 p. m. All are
week.
'
over the country- G. Totten, who has been associated
The members of the Roswell Pani
H. F. Smith, the hustling manager
301 N. Main S
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
with
his brother C. Totten in the platorium can easily be recognized by of the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. of
ning
morning
mill
business,
left
this
the cleanliness of their wearing ap this city, went to Dexter last evenfor St. Louis to attend the fair. He
parel.
ing to inspect the branch yard and
will then go to his old home in KenLto arrange for the opening of an up- A. W. McWhlrt left last evening
tucky to spend a year.'
hardware store in connection
Are You Going to Build
for Dexter where he is engaged with
yard.
Dexter
with
the
the contract for plastering several
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism
houses.
A. A. Ririe, of Bonita, N. M., who was
"My mother has been a sufferer for
Tom Campbell has moved again, one of the graduating class of. the many years with rheumatism," says
M. M. I., left
this time to the Grand Central Hotel, past session of the N.
VV. H. Howard of Husband,
Pa. At
evening
for Ft. Worth. Dallas
for first class tailoring that is the last
was
times
to
she
move
unable
at all, If so let me figure with you. I employ only
and New Orleans on a business trip
experienced men.
place to go.
walking
while
all
pain
was
times
at
my
in the interest of the Pecos Valley
my
work
guarantee
prices
I
and
are
right.
Phone 2'J8.
ful. I presented her with a bottle of
O. W. Beall. who was one of the Cement and Lime Co. of this city, of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after
cadets in the N. M. M. I. the past which company he is a member. Mr.
session, left last evening for Artesia Ririe says he now considers Roswell a few applications she decided it was
the most wonderful pain reliever she
on a recuperating trip. .
his home.
had ever tried, in fact, she is never
Fruit Men Attention:- Fred Higgins returned last evening without it now and is at all times
We have chemicals for ' spraying from Santa Fe where he took Will able to walk. An occasional applica
.1 3S
purposes at lowest prices.
Henley to the penitentiary. The sheriff tion of Pain Balm keeps away the
reports that Kinch Mullins who was pain that she was formerly troubled
2
Roswell Drug & Jewelery Co.
up from this city for life for with." For sale by all druggists.
sent
Tires set while you wait by expert the murder of Tony Stauffacher. is
Machine getting along well in the prison. Mul
workmen at the Roswell
B. Zink, who has been here
'. John
Shops by. the Brook's Cold Tire Setlins was whiskey soaked to such an spending
the winter in search of
ter. It sets them right.
extent that many thought depriving health for his little daughter, left
Established 1846. N Y.
H. M. Dow. of McMillan, left last him of liquor would kill him. Sheriff
this morning for his home in Oswego,
evening for El Paso where he will Higgins also attended the federal Kansas, with
The highest grade wealth
the child. They will re
and the pianos nuikers
spend the summer. He will return in court at Socorro. He was accompa turn
in the fall to spend the winter,
art can produce. These
the fall to attend the N. M. M. I. nied on the trip by his wife.
as the child was greatly benefited.
pianos are remarkable for i5
rlurability,caHe denign and
-- O45.
beautiful finish, exception.15
&
An Open Letter.
al fine tone and the true
grand action.
!
From the Chapln, S. C, News: Ear
a Little
ly in the spring my wife and I were
THE PARAGON i5
taken with diarrhoae and so severs Of. our delicious candy. It IS
55
Piano Player.
were the pains that we called, a phy the very acme of perfection. The
sician who prescribed for us, but his making is done by those who
&
Felix
Is an "up to date player," 55
medicines failed to give any relief. have spent a lifetime in the prodistinctly differeut from
A friend who had a bottle
all other and by far the
'of Cham- - duction of high-clas- s
4
most effective of them all.
Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh
moat critical examinThe
CHOCOLATES.
ALLEGRETTI
15
oae Remedy on hand gave each of us
acree of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
ation is invited to intenda dose and we at once felt the efing purchasers and alo 55
ULaJ) IN THE PECOS VALLEY. PRICES
one-ha- lf
pound, pound and
those (owning any other 55
fects. I procured a bottle' and before In
KAStY: fining wifch th land is a ner-I fYlxr Ti?.Rf
make pf instrument.
usng the entire contents we were en two pound boxes.
I HOLD BY
is
Canal.
from
the
Northern
It
pptiml water right
tirely cured. It Is a wonderful reme
53
VVe
.
put
to
Belt.
refused
have
Artesian
also in the
dy and should be found In every
Andrew
52
Axelson.
this choice land into the hands'of speculators. We
houseTiold. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This
DRUGGISTS
Drug
At
Jcweky
and
Rosml
C.
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
remedy is for sale by all druggists.
good
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Great

Remnant

v

Furnished room for rent. Close in.
Call at Record office.
FOR SALE.

A

ticket to Indian Ter-

ritory and Oklahoma.
Hot peanuts and pop corn at Wheeler & Jones at all times.
Alderman J. W. Devine left last
evening for a trip to Dexter.
If you want real bargains in real
estate see Carlton & Roach.
J. W. Tipton left last evening for
Carlsbad to close a business deal.

Sale Now

.

:

-

.7

?

:

Going On.

.

"

Brook's Cold Tire Setter is just the
proper thing, Roswell Machine Shops
The best stock of wall paper in
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th. st.
If it is cement walk you want, see
Ed Gross. He will do you good work.
"

71t6

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Echols left last
evening for Hagerman on a business
trip.
A. four room bouse, nice shade,
water in yard. Carltcn

ar

tesian

&

Roach.
,
Have you seen the Brook's Cold
Tire Setter at the Roswell Machine

Shve?
Ed Gross is the man to see about
cement walks. He will do you the
71t6
best work.
Wheeler and Jones, the new confectioners have an up to date ice
cream parlor.

er

All kinds of confections at Wheel& Jones, the new firm. Drop in

and see them.
If you want to buy your winter
coal now at reduced price, see Ros69tl0
well Trading Co.
Cigars and smokers supplies at
Wheeler & Jones, at old Roswell Na'
tional bank stand.
Frost & Walton can furnish you
portraits in any finish known to the
photographic urocess.
New,
Nice office rooms" for
neat, clean,
in every way.
See Carlton & Roach.
up-to-la-

i

If you want advice in the building
line, call on us. It will not cost anything. J. M. Nelson & Co.
Money to load at long time on
farm and ranch properties. Simpson
& DeFreest, Oklahoma block.

Children's Books.

,

d.
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THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.

to-dat-

e

CEMENT WALKS
ED.

,

GROffi

1 NttDHAM
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PIANOS.

,
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Daniel 6c Daniel. tf
tf
tf
One of the greatest blessings a mo tf
dest man can wish for is a good
Just

it;

La

11

For

li

he

Land

Cattle Co.,

-

The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to pood farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are'
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and pther improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account f its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of .the company at South Spring
.
Ranch or of the folio wjng
SAM'l, ATKINSON, Rsafea. N. At
N. M.
E, D. DALCaU,
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d DA VISION, Ilrernum,

N. M.

II

Children's Class
(Saturday) 3:30 p. m.
- Ladies' and Gentlemen's Class
.J m x . Monday 8t00 p: m,
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wr

Bt
To-morro-
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Phone 69.

s

re-

-

com cm

ify
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liable set of, bowels. If you are not
the happy possessor of such an outfit: you can jgreatly improve the effi
ciency of those you have by the judicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant
to take and agreeable in effect. For
sale by all druggists.
;
-

t

o

.

Roswell Hotel
New

MaiMg-caMtit- .

W. P. ALLEN, Prop.
Rates:
606

1 Ver Day or
Pecos Avenue.

50 ler U 'ee

.Too don't (have to send away for
your advice :j or plans ; we can give
lurA
you as good service as you can get FOR RENT- cottaee.
Military Hiil.Ndrvlljr
by sending Wway. J. M. Nelson it
lshed.
'
'
"Randolph-- :
'
Co:
mm
"

!

.
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